1066 41st Ave. #C204
Capitola, CA

LIVE, WORK, & PLAY IN PLEASURE POINT
Premium upper corner/end unit along the peaceful back loop of Capitola Beach Villas! This
modern, light, and airy abode has outer walls on 3 sides and no neighbors below the
bedroom, providing a delightful sense of tranquility and indoor/outdoor transition with
large balcony. The interior is nicely appointed with hardwood, high-end stainless steel
appliances, granite counters, and an-in unit washer/dryer. There is ample parking
including a detached garage, large enough for your car, bikes and surfboards, along with
an assigned parking space plus guest parking. Terrific location for a short bike ride or walk
down to surf the Hook, or to take a stroll along the ocean bluffs of East Cliff to the heart of
Pleasure Point. Start your day with a swim, yoga or spin class at In-Shape next door , and
restock at New Leaf Market. Walk to local faves, Verve Coffee, Eastside Eatery, Zameen,
and NuBo Brewery, and grab an ice cream from Penny Ice Creamery.

DATTA KHALSA
Broker & Owner

o. 831.462.400

OFFERED AT:

$663,000

c. 831.818.0181
e. datta@mainstrealtors.com
DRE # 01161050
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Disclaimer: the floor plan is for illustrative purposes only. The measurements contained therein are an approximation and may not be exact. While we do not doubt the floor plan’s accuracy to within +/- 5%, we make
no guarantee or representation and grant no warranty, express or implied, regarding the floor plan or its accuracy or completeness. You or your advisors must conduct an independent investigation of the property to
confirm the accuracy and completeness of the floor plan and to determine if the property is suitable for your space requirements.
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